
Haute Borne Integral Canyon 

Details :
- A lot of jumps between 2 and 10 
meters
- Zip-line and abseils

From the beginning of April to the end of October.

L’aventure sur mesure !

Jumps information :
Important ! No jumps are compul-
sory and the instructor will never 
force you to jump.

Walking time to get there : 5 minutes.

Return walking time : 30 minutes.

Technical 

specifications

CANYONING

21, Bd Peschaire Alizon 07150 Vallon Pont d’Arc - Tel : 04 75 87 27 23  
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We supply :
- Wetsuit (neoprene body suit in 2 
pieces adapted to your measure-
ment)
- 5 mm neoprene socks
- helmet 
- harness
- backpack
- watertight containers

- Download «Fiche Accès Borne Supérieure Inté-
grale Chambons»
- Transportation to the place of activity from our 
office : ask us for more information.

Meeting point and access :

Duration : 
Full day : count at least 5 hours of activity

- Swimsuit
- Closed-toe shoes
- A compacted and solid picnic (not fruits and 
chips)
- 1,5 litre minimum water bottle by person
- A snack like cereal bar 
- For participants wearing glasses : a cord not to 
lose them
 

Think up :

Option :
We offer rental canyoning shoes. 
Sizes available from the 32 (1,5 US) to the 48 !

Wild canyon with fresh and cristallin water. A lot of jumps between 2 and 10 meters (6,56 and 32 
feet).  
Wonderful wild river located in the heart of the Ardèchoise mountain. The water is fresh and cris-
tallin. Along the canyon you will find many jumps, between 2 and 10 meters... A great zip-line can 
be installed to get round the biggest waterfall.

Physical condition :
A full day of a sporting canyon 
requiring a good physical condi-
tion. No experience in canyoning is 
required.
From the age of 14.

Being able to swim
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